
Date Theme Description Cost

June 14-18 From Fresh to Salt

There are many different places to go fishing. Some anglers prefer 
freshwater whereas others prefer fishing in saltwater. A mixture 

between fresh and salt is brackish water where a lot of nice game fish 
live as well. Campers will learn about what techniques and bait to use 

for fishing in all types of aquatic habitats.

$400 

June 21-25 Bigger, Better, Basser

The largemouth bass is the most sought-after freshwater game fish 
whereas the peacock bass has proven to be quite the enjoyable game 

fish to target as well. Campers will have the opportunity to learn 
advanced techniques to improve their chances of hooking up on a 

lunker largemouth or massive peacock bass. These freshwater field trips 
are designed to increase the camper's chance as well!

$400 

June 28 - July 2 Natural Bait is Great!

Fishing with natural bait can be extremely effective because you are 
presenting the fish with an option they are already used to eating. 
Campers will test out various natural baits from live worms to live 

shrimp and baitfish. Campers will also test out some not so common 
natural baits like cheese and hotdogs!

$400 

July 6-9* The Science to Fishing

Campers will turn into Scientists this week to study ocean habitats and 
the animals that reside there. Healthy habitats mean healthy fisheries. 
As stewards of the environment, they will dive deeper into the ocean 

world through fishing, critter collections, and much more!

$350 

July 12-16 Beyond the Beach

Florida is known for its vast coastline so this week of camp will focus on 
inshore fishing. Campers will still learn the basics and go fishing in 

freshwater, but they will learn techniques that can help them fish near 
Florida's many shores such as off seawalls and piers. Campers will also 

learn how to throw a cast net!

$400 

July 19-23 That Behavior is Fishy

There are many different species of fish out there with different 
behaviors making each species unique. Campers will explore different 
fish behaviors such as schooling to appreciate the elaborate life of a 
fish! Understanding fish behavior will also help campers understand 
what techniques to use while fishing based on what species they are 

targeting.

$400 

July 26-30 Which Fish is Which

Campers will dive into the wonderful world of fishes! Proper fish 
identification and how to follow the rules and regulations is very 

important when it comes to fishing. Campers will also learn the basics 
of fishing and go fishing in both freshwater and saltwater locations.

$400 

August 2-6 Fishin' on the Fly

Fly fishing is a challenging and graceful way of fishing. Campers will get 
the opportunity to practice casting and retrieving the fly line while using 

the IGFA’s fly rods. They’ll even learn to tie their own “flies” and are 
encouraged to test their new skills while at our field trip sites.

$400 

August 9-13
Advanced Angling

(ages 10-14)

Campers' skills will be put to the test and improved upon to target more 
impressive game fish. This week will include lessons from and fishing 
alongside Pro Staff, Captains, and IGFA World Record Holders. IGFA 
camps are usually all Catch and Release but not this week! Campers 

who catch a legal fish on the drift boats can keep it and learn what the 
next steps are including how to filet and cook their catch. 

$525 


